
       January 10, 2023 

 

Dear Members, 

The return of international leisure visitors, event attendees and conference groups (who stay longer and fill 
midweek) supported a more buoyant tourism economy in 2022, with accommodation properties and 
commercial businesses reporting strong revenues, despite reduced capacities from the labour shortage. 
Conference groups (which primarily fill spring, early summer, and fall months) generated robust shoulder 
season room nights in 2022, down only 6% from the record conference business Whistler hosted in 2019. 

Winter 2022-23 (November through April) is forecasted to reach 68-70% occupancy, flat to 2018/19 levels 
(the last full pre-pandemic winter), again reflecting the return of international travelers as a result of 
targeted marketing and sales efforts. Expectations are for continued strong demand from regional and 
national Canadian markets, as well as continued growth out of international and US markets. 

New winter bookings continue to grow from Quebec, where Tourism Whistler’s first French-language 
marketing campaign launched in 2022, successfully yielding positive visits last winter, followed by continued 
growth this winter. As well, Tourism Whistler’s ‘It’s just not the same without you campaign’ targeting 
Australian skiers (who were unable to leave Australia until late winter 2022) has been performing well, as 
reflected in Australia’s key visitation period of January, which in 2023 is currently pacing 9 points ahead of 
2019’s strong showing from that market. 

Looking forward, there are key external factors that will continue to influence Whistler’s market mix and 
performance, such as Whistler’s labor shortage, potential of recession, and consumer confidence.  

In response to these external factors, and based on your feedback through our Member Opinion Survey, 
Tourism Whistler is putting a greater focus on: promoting the benefits of living and working in Whistler; 
targeting long-stay international markets; growing conference groups who fill shoulder-season months; and 
creating and attracting meaningful experiences and events during need periods (in partnership with the 
RMOW and resort businesses); all while leaning into an expanded focus on responsible tourism. 

We know that the pandemic restrictions, the labour shortage and inflation rates have all been tough on 
businesses and property owners. As a result, Tourism Whistler provided the following relief in Member fees 
the past three years: 

• Assessment refunds to our members over two consecutive years (10% in 2020; 20% in 2021) 
• No increase in assessment fees this past year (0% increase in 2022, over 2019’s base rate) 

With two high-inflation years in 2021 and 2022, and an American exchange rate now dominating our weaker 
Canadian dollar, Tourism Whistler’s buying power has been reduced. The Board simultaneously recognizes 
the increased costs Member businesses and homeowners are experiencing. 

• As a result, the Board of Directors unanimously voted on a conservative assessment increase of 2% 
for 2023, compared to current inflation rates of more than 7%, and a U.S. exchange rate differential 
of more than 35%. 

Your assessment fees will continue to support Tourism Whistler’s efforts to inspire mountain enthusiasts 
from national and international markets to experience Whistler thoughtfully and responsibly – ensuring our 
efforts balance the economic, social, cultural, and environmental needs of our destination. 

On behalf of Tourism Whistler’s Board of Directors and the team at Tourism Whistler, we thank you for your 
ongoing support and look forward to vibrant, healthy and prosperous years ahead! 
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